
Hamidu Ssendi Lwere
Sharjah , United Arab Emirates
0547211864
cretosabdulhamid@gmail.com

Dear Sir/Madam

Thank you for taking the time to review my resume. I am interested in being a waitor in your company.
My resume is enclosed for your assessment. Given my related experience and excellent capabilities, I
would appreciate your consideration for this job opening. My skills are an ideal match for this position.

responsibilities
Greet and escort customers to their tables.
Present menu and provide detailed information when asked (e.g. about portions, ingredients or potential
food allergies)
Prepare tables by setting up linens, silverware and glasses.
Inform customers about the day's specials.
Offer menu recommendations upon request

My Abilities:
*Capable of working under presurising and stressful situations
*Excellent personality and good atitude as i listed and obey instructions given to me
*Very good knowledge about food safety and handling
*Extensive experience in cleaning standards and mantainace of any area
*Excellent interpersonal and communication skills.
*very flexible and creative when working
*I have alot of problem solving skills
*Very tororant and patient with all sorts of customers
*Friendly and always calm in situations

I hope you will find that I am qualified for the position you are trying to fill. Please let me know, If I can
provide you with any further information on my background and qualifications. I appreciate your taking
the time to review my credentials

 Sincerely

Hamidu Ssendi Lwere
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Experience

Sheraton Hotel
feb 2018 - march 2019

Steward

I didnt find any hardship in it worked so hard determined and dedicated
which lead to my promotion of steward to waitor in one year

Sheraton Hotel
march 2019 - march 2021

Waitor

Working in a five star hotel in my country was such a presure and it
pushed me to encourage my self to face new challenges from different
societies like in dubai to gain more experience

Al Amor Food Stuff Llc
april 2021 - march 2022

Waitor

It was a good experience i experienced working in the expo 2020 adding
great value to the company but unfortunately when expo ended i had to
find onother path

Emrill Llc
april 2022 - till date

Housekeeper

Working hard and gained alot of experience in how to work under
pressure and finish different tasks in a given period of time

Education

Highschool

Other Info

Skills

flexible
depandaple
creative
calm
patient

Languages

english
basic arabic

Awards

employee of the month three times
and a certificate of value in
housekeeping


